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Marathon Health Team Member Testimonials

Our primary goal is to ensure the health and well-being of our team members and their families. By 
providing a competitive and comprehensive health care package, we believe you and your loved ones 
are on your way to a healthier and happy lifestyle.

Kim Hamilton, Executive Assistance 

“Until I toured the facility, I thought it was just another urgent care. The service offerings, little to no cost, 

ease of making appointments, prescriptions on-site, and location convenience is so exciting. It takes me 

weeks to get an appointment with my primary care physician and I usually wait an hour so this is going to 

be awesome.”

Rhyan Dinius, Legal Specalist

“Marathon was quick and easy. The doctor was extremely attentive and listened to my concerns. They sent 

my prescription straight to my current pharmacy. I will use them again and recommend using this to other 

team members. I am very pleased with my experience.”

Hannah Feick, Executive Assistant
“Marathon Health was a delight! I’ve been looking for a primary doctor and Marathon Health provided. The 

staff was kind and accommodating, and extremely efficient. I was never waiting, neither in the waiting room 

nor exam room. I received a call within 48 hours to discuss my lab results thoroughly. The ability to walk 

from the Indianapolis office is an extra incentive to start taking the time to care for my health. It’s exciting 

how convenient and comfortable Marathon Health has made it for me to become proactive in my well-

being.”

Jessica Meier, Executive Assistant

“I’m excited to have the opportunity to work with a health partner that will take the time to learn about 

you as an individual and work on a health plan with you. I’ve already scheduled my comprehensive health 

review through the portal.”



Live Healthy
Carson Thrift, Capital Markets Associate

“I wanted to let you know that I went to visit marathon health this morning in Carmel. It was a great 

experience, I’m so glad we have this benefit! Thank you for all your work in getting this implemented!"

Angie Harris, Operations Manager, Commercial
“I just wanted to share with you what a great experience I had today at Marathon Health. I wanted to be 

the guinea pig for the Commercial team so I can help answer questions and promote within our group. 

I went to get a refill on my blood pressure medication since I don’t have a doctor here yet. There was 

no wait! I have never been to the doctor and not had to wait for an extended period of time. It was easy 

and efficient. My medicine is going to be mailed to my home. I was in and out within 20 minutes. This is a 

wonderful opportunity for team members. Thank you for all the work you put into getting this program and 

getting the information out to team members!”

Caitlin Beretta, Production Artist
“I just wrapped up my virtual appointment. I made this appointment because I wasn’t feeling well over 

the weekend, but I wanted to follow up with an NP to discuss how I could manage this in the future. She 

was so kind and patient with me. Getting the virtual appointment was so simple and it was nice to have 

this option available since I had a lot of meetings today. I was given two referrals and I will be getting 

phone calls from their referral team later today. I am excited that my NP was very understanding of my 

frustrations and personal needs! I am so excited to take the next few steps to bettering my health and not 

having to worry about paying for a quick visit just to get specialist information! YAY MARATHON! Thank 

you, Thompson Thrift!”

Lori Wick, VP of Marketing
“I had the opportunity to visit with the Marathon team and ask some probing questions.  I enjoyed learning 

more about the various services they provide as well as their accessibility in person or virtually.  It was 

clear that whether I plan to use Marathon as my primary care solution or as a supplement to my existing 

primary care physician, they will treat you with the same care regardless.  I was also excited to learn about 

the additional services available such as general lab work, some of the medications dispensed on site, 

and assistance with providing cost-effective options for imaging, sleep studies, and mental health.  Very 

excited to take advantage of this benefit.”


